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Group-A
1. a) write differences betrveen dynamic prograrnming and greedy algorithrns?

b) Generate a I-lLrffilan tree and determine an optimal HLrl'fman cocle for the
text: "to be or not to be it is true"

follorving

c) Describe activity-selection problern. Find all possible optirnal set for the follorvipg data
sei using activity selection problerr:

aJ Shor,v the DFS tree that results from running DFS on the follor,ving graph of
b'igure -l and classify the edges as tree edges, back edges, forward edges, or cross
edges, Slarl at vertex a and examine edges in alphabetical order of destination
verIex,

Figure t
b) Suppose you are visiting a complete binary tree of n nodes using Breadth Flrst
Search IBFSJ ;rnd Depth First Search -DFSJ 

and you start from the root. Alter you
finlsh visiting lralf of the vertices, horv many leaf nodes will be visited in B FS and in
DFS? An approximate answer is sufficient.
c] \tVrite down the code segntent for finding following information from a given un-
weighted direcled graph vvith y vertices which is already implemented using an
adjacency matrix named graph.

i) Make a particular vertex v disconnected from the rest of the graph.
ii) Find th vertices where in-degree is greater than ou-degree.

al Shorv the adjar ency iist and adjacency matrix of, the graph in Figure 1.
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t3) Find a minimtttn spanning tree for the graph in Figure 2 r-rsing Kruskal's algorithm 4
and show the r;teps in figure.

Figure 2
c) Show a topological sort of the vertices of the graph shown in Figure 3. Assume that

the graph is an unl,ueighted graph.

Group-B

4.
a) Prove that subpaths of shortest paths are also shortest paths, 3
b) Illustrate tl're cperation of Beilman-Ford's shortest path algorithm using vertex a as 4

the sout'ce on the graph in Figure 3. Shor,v the steps of only first two iterations.
Relax the edges in the follor,ving order: []r,eJ, Ic,eJ, [c1,h], [g,h), (d,g], [e,0, (lcJ, [h,0,
[a,eJ, [b,eJ, [a,b], [a,dj

Figure 3
c) What is a iteqative weight cycle? Analyze the running time oi Bellman-Ford's

sho rtest patl-r ir lgorithrn,

a) In chess, a Roc,k attacks any opponent piece iF it is placed in the same row or same
coiumn. Let N-Rook ts a problem of placing N Rooks in an NxN chessboarcl such
lhat no two [iooks aftack each other. Show, using a tree, how a backtracking
algorithm searches the state space while solving 4-Rook problem.

b) Define Decision Problem and Optimization Problem. Is the following statement
correct? "Backtracking methodoiogy can be applied to solve any decision probiem
given sufficient amount of time", Justify your ans\iver,

c) Define tire classes P, NP and NP-Complete.

6.

a) \\'hat are the loLrr variants o1-slrortest path algorithrr? Describe briefly.
bi what is ralcrxtrtion oIa verlex? Briefiy discLrss with necessar,v figLrre.
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c) .lllustrate the operation of Diikstt'ct'.t ctlgorithnt for finding shorlest path on the followrng
directed graph. ,r\ssurle (a) as the source.

7.

a) Describe liile segrrent properlies. llow cletermine iltn,o lines are collinear?
bi Wlite down the algorithm to czrlcLilate x,,lnocl nr.

c) Define convex hLrll. Consider tl-re lollowing points ancj fir-rd convex hull Lrsiug crahap1,s
scan algorithm:
p1(0.7, 2.1), p?-(1.8, 3.2), p3(2.6, 0.8), p4(0.9,2.5), p5(0.6, 0.7), p6(1.5, 0.6), p7(1.5,
2.5), p8(2, 1.5). p9(1.0, 2.0), pt 0(0.8, 1.5).
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